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MRS. EDSELL APPOINTED TO HOME BOARD

Hospital Staff Honors 2 Nurses

MISSIONARY WILL SPEAK

The quality buy in COLOR TV HANDBRAIDED

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
goll To 6-5000

READ'S FLOWERS

Relax and enjoy the Exceptional Music of Erwin Heidel,
Saturdays from 3:30 P.M. on .....
In the Left Lobby Lounge of

The Towpath Inn

265 S. Main St., ILION

ALL NEW 1964

The quality buy in COLOR TV HANDBRAIDED

RUDY'S NEW STORES VAN HEUERN SHIRTS AND SPORT SHIRTS

ALL STORES - ALL COVERS 10-12-64, New York, Greenwood

ROBINSON BROTHERS

THE GREATEST ROAD SHOW

Three concerts for 10c, two for 20c, four for 30c.

Free tickets awarded for the first 500 people to arrive each night.

Handcrafted quality makes the big difference.

RUB A DUB DUB

"Remember the tub?"

Scrub, rinse, haul and hang... that used to be the order of the day every Monday. But now modern electric washers and dryers have turned wash day into wash hour. And washboards, thank heavens, are found only in hillbilly backyards.

"Today's electric appliances add pleasure to bring your own electricity to do your wash, help cook your meals, heat your home (and cool it), keep food fresh for weeks and entertain the family. And all this at very low cost. Electricity is the biggest blessing in your home. And that's why we plan to keep it.

Mrs. Edsell appointed to home board

Two members of the ILION Hospital Nursing staff were honored last night at Hotel Wool, where they returned with the ILION Junior HOMEMAKER'S CLUB. Miss Isabella Garber and Miss Grace Skelly, Twin sisters, received a letter, a bouquet of flowers and a tea in their honor.
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